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DESCRIBETHE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Washington Opera House is a two-and-a-half-story structure whose upper portion 
rises above the older neighboring commercial buildings at the west end of the main 
shopping street of downtown Maysville. The sides and rear of the theater are of red 
brick, the facade of buff brick trimmed with red brick, stone, and castiron. There 
are five main bays of the facade, which is frankly decorative, relating primarily to the 
street and expressive of the festive character of the theater, yet permitting effectively 
subordinated shopfronts flanking the lavishly decorated recessed entrance to the 
auditorium.

The wider central bay of the three-part composition projects slightly and is distinguished 
by a triangular pediment capped by freestanding anthemion. The ground floor has brick 
piers with the wide openings for the shopfronts at the sides under a plain continuous 
entablature broken only by the central balcony. The plate glass windows of the shop- 
front on the left are divided by slender castiron columns flanking the entrance; the open 
ing on the right, which originally housed Fire Company No. 1, is a later addition to 
match those on the left. The entrance to the theater has a stone segmental arch with 
projecting voussoirs and heavily sculpted spandrels with an applied cartouche under the 
truncated center bracket of the balcony. The consoles, balustrade, and upper entab 
lature are of galvanized iron.

The second story, which actually incorporates the third, has two round-arched windows 
on either side of the central pavilion, where an elaborate stone doorframe with a 
bullseye window above gives onto the balcony, almost as if public appearances to a 
crowd below were expected. The redbrick arches of the windows and the central feature 
rise into the band of diapered red and buff brick that underlies the rich entablature and 
modillioned cornice with brick parapet above.

The unknown architect has managed to create an expressive facade, both decorative and 
orderly, within a Beaux-Arts framework. It has recently been sandblasted without ill 
Xffects because of the hard surfaces of brick and stone, and an incompatible marquee 
has been removed. The exterior box office, used when the theater was a movie-house, 
will soon be returned to its original position in the foyer.

The appearance of the auditorium is very much as it was originally except that a fire at the 
rear in 1930 caused the removal of the private boxes flanking the balcony. The dimen 
sions of the auditorium are 56' x 55', almost square. The stage opening within the 
proscenium arch is 36' wide and it is more than 30 feet deep. Although an early 
account boasted of over a thousand seats, there are 426 seats downstairs and about 175 
in the balcony and gallery. The interior has recently been completely refurbished in 
shades of gold highlighted with red. An entertainment hall above the main entrance and
shops measures 28' x 45' with a 22-foot high arched ceiling; a staircase to the gallery 
rises to one side.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

On September 30, 1797, a Washington, Kentucky weekly newspaper, The Mirror, printed 
a notice of a performance by the "Theatrical Society" to be acted in the "Court House" 
on Thursday evening, October 12. This is the first record of a stage performance west 
of the Alleghenies to reveal play titles and advertise dates, site, and prices of an 
evening's entertainment, and may well have been performed by some of the ancestors . 
of present Maysville Players, who are helping revive the present Opera House as a community 
center for the performing arts.
By 1817 Limestone, or Maysville as it was to become, could boast of a theater where 
local as well as visiting thespians could display their talents. The first theater was 
at-the corner of 2nd and Fish Streets (now Wall) on the northwest corner.

A disastrous fire occurred in April 1850, and destroyed a great deal of property on 
West Second Street, including the Presbyterian Church known as the Old Blue Church. 
When the Presbyterians decided to rebuild on Third Street, two events took place which 
were to affect the physical and cultural well-being of Maysville residents. In 1851, 
two fire companies were formed to protect the life of the citizens and an elegant 
theater was built upon the site of the Old Blue Church to enrich their living.

The "Opera House" was the pride and joy of Maysville, and became not only a place of 
entertainment, but filled a community need for school commencements, patriotic rallies, 
and great political debates. However, it, too, was to be struck by fire, in January of 
1898.

Perhaps the Washington Fire Company, which was one of the two fledgling companies to 
appear at just about the time the Opera House was built, felt a deep guilt for its 
destruction, for in 1898 they decided to rebuild the theater at a cost of $24,000. After 
this the theater was known as the "Washington Opera House."

In the early days of theater here, many famous names could have been handwritten on the 
dressing room walls names like Marguerite Clark, Tom Mix, Lou Tolligan, John L. 
Sullivan, Harry Garey, and the great John Philip Sousa and his band. Year after year, 
came Al G. Fields or Lasses White and their famous minstrels. Maysville was a 
one-night stop between Cincinnati and Lexington for dozens of Broadway shows.

After a long career as a legitimate theater, the Opera House succumbed to the cinema. 
Since 1972, however, it has been reclaimed by an active group of local citizens for its 
original purpose, and been carefully restored and refurbished. In its Beaux-Arts
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Washington Opera House

dignity yet suitably festive demeanor, the facade declares its original functions an 
interesting example of mixed use combining theater, shop, and fire station. This 
type of facade, as well as the interior, is the obvious precursor of the later movie 
palace, but not yet as florid as the confections Hollywood was soon to provoke.




